The mechanism that drives the segregation of cells into tissuespecific subpopulations during development is largely attributed to differences in intercellular adhesion. This process requires the cadherin family of calcium-dependent glycoproteins. A widely held view is that protein-level discrimination between different cadherins on cell surfaces drives this sorting process. Despite this postulated molecular selectivity, adhesion selectivity has not been quantitatively verified at the protein level. In this work, molecular force measurements and bead aggregation assays tested whether differences in cadherin bond strengths could account for cell sorting in vivo and in vitro. Studies were conducted with chicken N-cadherin, canine E-cadherin, and Xenopus C-cadherin. Both qualitative bead aggregation and quantitative force measurements show that the cadherins cross-react. Furthermore, heterophilic adhesion is not substantially weaker than homophilic adhesion, and the measured differences in adhesion do not correlate with cell sorting behavior. These results suggest that the basis for cell segregation during morphogenesis does not map exclusively to protein-level differences in cadherin adhesion.
The mechanism that drives the segregation of cells into tissuespecific subpopulations during development is largely attributed to differences in intercellular adhesion. This process requires the cadherin family of calcium-dependent glycoproteins. A widely held view is that protein-level discrimination between different cadherins on cell surfaces drives this sorting process. Despite this postulated molecular selectivity, adhesion selectivity has not been quantitatively verified at the protein level. In this work, molecular force measurements and bead aggregation assays tested whether differences in cadherin bond strengths could account for cell sorting in vivo and in vitro. Studies were conducted with chicken N-cadherin, canine E-cadherin, and Xenopus C-cadherin. Both qualitative bead aggregation and quantitative force measurements show that the cadherins cross-react. Furthermore, heterophilic adhesion is not substantially weaker than homophilic adhesion, and the measured differences in adhesion do not correlate with cell sorting behavior. These results suggest that the basis for cell segregation during morphogenesis does not map exclusively to protein-level differences in cadherin adhesion.
cell adhesion ͉ force probe ͉ selectivity ͉ surface forces apparatus B oth the formation of distinct tissues during morphogenesis and the maintenance of adult tissue structure are regulated by adhesive contacts between cells. One family of adhesion proteins, cadherins, is critical to several processes associated with the formation and maintenance of tissues. The genetic regulation of the spatiotemporal expression patterns of cadherins in vivo is believed to play a central role in embryogenesis, cell differentiation, and the maintenance of the multicellular structure of an organism (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . One prevalent hypothesis is that differences in adhesion between cells direct cell segregation during morphogenesis, analogous to liquid-liquid phase separation (6) . A fundamental unresolved question is whether this sorting out is encoded by protein-specific or cell-specific differences in adhesion. A common hypothesis is that preferential binding between identical cadherins (homophilic) relative to heterophilic binding between dissimilar cadherins induces the cell segregation.
Both the adhesive and the selectivity functions of classic cadherins map to the extracellular (EC) region (7) , which comprises five tandemly arranged EC domains, EC1-5, numbered from the outermost domain ( Fig. 1) (8) . Classical cadherins also contain a transmembrane segment and a cytoplasmic domain. Cadherins form multiple bonds that require different EC domains (9) (10) (11) (12) . A common feature of the classical cadherins is that the N-terminal domains bind by inserting the tryptophan 2 (W2) residue from one protein into a hydrophobic pocket on an opposed N-terminal domain (13) (14) (15) (16) . However, given the weak adhesion between the outer domains (11, 12) , it is questionable whether the tryptophan binding accounts for both cadherin selectivity and robust adhesion.
The most extensively cited evidence for protein-level control of cell sorting is the time-dependent aggregation of different cell populations that each express different cadherins (14, 17) . In these assays, cells are kept in suspension by agitating the solutions. Under these conditions, the cell populations often form aggregates of a single cell type, and cells expressing different cadherins do not intermix (14, 17) . Electron microscopy studies similarly suggested that epithelial E-cadherin (E-CAD) and placental P-cadherin (P-CAD) form homophilic bonds exclusively (18) . However, this segregation vanishes at slower mixing speeds. Shaking cell suspensions at Ͻ10 rpm versus the standard 100 rpm generates mixed aggregates of cells, which do not intermix at the higher mixing speeds (19) .
In contrast, other investigations demonstrated cadherin crossreactivity and suggested that protein-level adhesion selectivity alone cannot explain cell segregation. Cells expressing epithelial, neural, or Xenopus cleavage-stage cadherin adhered equally well to different cadherin EC domains immobilized in a capillary flow chamber (20) . Additionally, two cell populations expressing the same amounts of E-and P-CAD remained intermixed in cell clusters (19) . The cells did segregate, however, when the P-and E-CAD expression levels differed by as little as 20% (3, 19) . In some cases, the different cell populations formed distinct cell patterns, but the cells did not delaminate as would occur in the absence of cadherin cross-adhesion. Despite the centrality of the assumed cadherin-binding specificity, this hypothesis has not been tested at the protein level.
This work reports direct, quantitative measurements of the mechanisms and strengths of heterophilic and homophilic cadherin adhesion at the protein level. The molecular mechanisms of homophilic binding by canine E-CAD and chicken neural N-cadherin (N-CAD) are nearly identical to those of Xenopus cleavage-stage C-cadherin (C-CAD). All three cadherins cross-react by a similar mechanism. The average energies of heterophilic and homophilic bonds are similar, and there is no general preference for homophilic versus heterophilic binding. These findings are supported by semiquantitative bead aggregation measurements.
Results
In these measurements, the distance D is the absolute separation between the surfaces of opposed lipid bilayers supporting the immobilized proteins (Fig. 1a) . The normalized force between the two surfaces, F c ͞R, is then measured as a function of the distance D (Ϯ1 Å) during both approach and separation of the membrane-bound cadherin monolayers.
Homophilic Cadherin
Interactions. An earlier report demonstrated that opposing C-CAD (C͞C) ectodomains (CEC1-5) form three spatially distinct bound states at different membrane distances (10) . From the measured pull-off force F po ͞R, the estimated average energies per bond (E b ) were 7.8 Ϯ 2, 6.9 Ϯ 2, and 4.1 Ϯ 1.6 k B T (Table 1) , where k B is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature.
Based on the distances, protein dimensions, and prior domain deletion studies, at D ϭ 383 Å, the EC3 domains between opposed cadherins are aligned (Fig. 1b) (10) . Adhesion at 455 Å could be due to either EC2͞EC2 and͞or EC1͞EC3 contacts (compare Fig. 1b ). Adhesion at 536 Å is due to EC1͞EC1 binding (Fig. 1b) (10) . The relative adhesion strengths are inner bond (383 Å) Ͼ middle bond (455 Å) Ͼ outer bond (536 Å) (9, 10, 22) . Fig. 2b shows force profiles between canine epithelial cadherin E-CAD monolayers (E͞E) at 10 Ϯ 1 ϫ 10 3 E-CAD per m 2 . Upon separation from 300 Ͻ D Ͻ 370 Å, the proteins adhered at D ϭ 388 Ϯ 5 Å. The 388-Å distance is identical to the position of the inner bond between C-CAD-Fc monolayers, which involves complete ectodomain overlap (compare Fig. 1b) . When separated from distances of 390 Ͻ D Ͻ 530 Å, the proteins also bound at D ϭ 535 Ϯ 5 Å, which corresponds to EC1 overlap (Fig.  1b) . From the measured pull-off forces (F po ) of Ϫ1.6 Ϯ 0.3 and Ϫ0.6 Ϯ 0.1 mN͞m at 388 and 535 Å, respectively, the average bond energies are 6.2 Ϯ 1.5 and 2.5 Ϯ 0.5 k B T ( Table 1 ). The middle bond measured with C-CAD ectodomains was not measured between canine E-CAD (23) .
Oriented monolayers of chicken neural cadherin (N-CAD) (N͞N) at 7 Ϯ 0.7 ϫ 10 3 N-CAD per Fig. 2c and Table  1 ). Adhesion at each of the three distances was Ϫ0.35 Ϯ 0.04, Ϫ0.23 Ϯ 0.03, and Ϫ0.14 Ϯ 0.03 mN͞m, respectively. N-CAD binds at the same three intermembrane distances as C-CAD monolayers. The calcium dependence of binding confirmed that the measured adhesion is due to specific cadherin binding. In calcium-free buffer, the outer two homophilic N-CAD bonds were completely abolished. The putative EC3͞EC3 bond persisted, although it was substantially weaker (0.9 Ϯ 0.3 k B T) ( Table 1 ). C-CAD exhibited similar behavior (10, 24) . Based on the similar calcium dependence of the different cadherin bonds, the calcium dependence was assumed to apply to all interactions studied.
Heterophilic Cadherin Interactions. E-CAD-Fc also bound C-CAD-Fc (E͞C) (Fig. 3a) at three intermembrane distances: (Fig. 3a) . The estimated bond energies were 5.8 Ϯ 2, 3.5 Ϯ 0.8, and 2.2 Ϯ 0.4 k B T, respectively (Table 1) . Fig. 3b shows the force profile between N-CAD-Fc and E-CAD-Fc (N͞E) at 7 Ϯ 0.7 ϫ 10 3 cadherins per m 2 (Table 1 ). These proteins also bound at D ϭ 386 Ϯ 8 Å (F͞R ϭ Ϫ1.2 Ϯ 0.2 mN͞m), D ϭ 474 Ϯ 8 Å (F͞R ϭ Ϫ0.7 Ϯ 0.1 mN͞m), and D ϭ 535 Ϯ 4 Å (F͞R ϭ Ϫ0.34 Ϯ 0.04 mN͞m) (Fig. 3b) . The average bond energies were 6.6 Ϯ 1.4, 4.0 Ϯ 0.7, and 2.1 Ϯ 0.3 k B T, respectively (Table 1) .
At surface densities of 7 Ϯ 0.7 ϫ 10 3 and 11 Ϯ 1.1 ϫ 10 3 cadherins per m 2 for N-and C-CAD, respectively, N-CAD-Fc and C-CAD-Fc (N͞C) (Fig. 3c) Table 1) . The average bond energies at the three distances were 7.8 Ϯ 1.1, 6.6 Ϯ 0.4, and 3.9 Ϯ 0.5 k B T, respectively.
Bead Aggregation Assays. Qualitative bead aggregation assays independently verified cadherin cross-reactivity. Fig. 4a shows the 2D distribution of bead aggregates induced by homophilic E-CAD binding. In this measurement, E-CAD-Fc was immobilized on both the red and green microspheres. From the distribution of aggregates formed in the presence of calcium (Fig. 4a) , we determined the percentage of beads forming mixed (red͞green) aggregates relative to the entire population of events. In the analysis, we partitioned the events into different categories. Regions P1 and P2 correspond to single red and green beads. Sectors P3 and P4 correspond to homoaggregates only. Regions P6 and P7 indicate clusters with only one red or one green bead in the aggregate. We excluded P6 and P7 from the calculations to eliminate potential contributions from bead entrapment or nonspecific adhesion. The remaining regions, P8 and P5, define the population of ''heteroaggregates,'' which contain both red and green beads. Some ''homoaggregates'' also form, as expected. Some residual aggregation occurs in the absence of calcium (Fig. 4b ) because of nonspecific adhesion or possibly because of residual adhesion by means of the putative EC3͞EC3 bond (10, 24) . However, in the absence of calcium, the majority of beads remain dispersed. (Fig. 4d) , the percentage of heteroaggregates decreases substantially, and most of the beads remain dispersed. and heteroaggregates in each measurement; these values are based on the total number of events rather than the total number of beads, which is difficult to quantify. In all three cases, heteroaggregates account for a substantial proportion of the measured events, confirming that these cadherins cross-react.
Discussion
These results compare the homophilic and heterophilic binding of three different type I classical cadherins. In contrast to the widely held view, C-CAD, N-CAD, and E-CAD all cross-react. A surprising finding is that, although homophilic cadherin bonds are stronger than heterophilic bonds in some cases, sometimes the reverse is true. In these force measurements, the controlled, quantified protein density rules out uncertainties due to differences in protein expression levels or the amounts of adsorbed cadherin in adhesion measurements. The reported adhesion differences are due to functional differences between active proteins. The adhesion energies of the homophilic and heterophilic bonds also are similar. A recent model suggests that preferences for homophilic binding of as little as 1 kcal͞mol (1.2 k B T per bond) would be sufficient to trigger cell sorting (25) . Our measurements show, however, that the homophilic cadherin bonds are not always thermodynamically more favorable than heterophilic bonds.
The multistage binding mechanisms of these three cadherins as identified in the force measurements are nearly identical, and the bond energies do not differ significantly. The order of homophilic adhesion is C͞C Ͼ E͞E Ͼ N͞N, in qualitative agreement with cell adhesion and single bond rupture measurements (11, 12, 20, (26) (27) (28) .
Comparisons of the bond energies for each of the three bound states reveal trends in the homophilic and heterophilic adhesion (Fig. 6) . In qualitative agreement with evidence that the EC1 domains confer cadherin specificity, the outer and middle bond energies vary more than the inner bonds (Fig. 6 ). This observation is consistent with recent findings that the kinetics of weak E-CAD12 bonds differ Ϸ30-fold from C-CAD12 bonds (11) and that human N-CAD and canine E-CAD exhibit different mechanical properties (28) . However, the modest absolute differences between the bond energies should result in a distribution of homophilic and heterophilic binding, as observed in the bead assays (Fig. 5) .
The very similar (within error) average energies of the strongest inner bonds suggest that they contribute to the mechanical stability of mature junctions rather than to cadherin selectivity. Similarly, the slow dissociation rates of these bonds (11, 12) are more appropriate to stable, long-lived intercellular linkages.
These quantitative force measurements contrast with the widely held view that cadherins do not form heterophilic bonds or that heterophilic bonds are substantially weaker than homophilic linkages. Cell aggregation measurements are most often cited as evidence of preferential homophilic binding. The apparent discrepancy may be due to the aggregation assay used (19) . For example, E-CAD-and P-CAD-expressing cells formed separate aggregates after 30-45 min of mixing at 100 rpm, but continuous mixing generated both uniform and mixed aggregates, albeit with cells sorted into distinct regions (29) . At 1-to 3-rpm shaking, E-CAD and P-CAD cells formed mixed aggregates, whereas only uniform aggregates formed at the typical higher mixing speeds of 75-100 rpm (19) . These cell aggregation assays use agitated (sheared) cell suspensions, and it is well known that particle (e.g., cell) coagulation rates under shear depend on the bond kinetics and the shear rate (30) (31) (32) (33) .
Kinetics also likely account for the differences between these surface force measurements and the apparent absence of heterophilic N-CAD͞E-CAD bonding in atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements with cells (28) . In the AFM measurements, very short probe-cell contact times were used to minimize nonspecific binding. However, if heterophilic bonds form more slowly, then millisecond AFM measurements would detect fewer heterophilic bonds, even though such bonds would readily form on the much longer time scales of surface forces apparatus (SFA) and cell adhesion measurements (20) .
Several other studies suggest that classical cadherins cross-react (3, 19, 20, 34) . C-, E-, or N-CAD adhered similarly to immobilized C-, E-, and N-CAD ectodomains in capillary flow assays (20) . L cells expressing comparable levels of P-and E-CAD intermixed in cell sorting assays and formed mixed aggregates in cell aggregation assays. The latter findings and those of Duguay et al. (19) contradict electron microscopy data that suggest that P-and E-CAD ectodomains do not form intermolecular bonds (18) . Chick retina cells mixed with both heart cells (35) and liver cells (36) , even though the cells express different cadherins. Although N-and E-cadherindisplaying cells do not cross-react in cell aggregation assays at high mixing speeds (100 rpm) (14) , chick lens cells expressing the N-CAD homologue intermixed with liver cells expressing the chicken E-CAD homologue and formed heterotypic cell-cell junctions (35, 37) . Substituting N-CAD for E-CAD in mouse hearts also resulted in normal development (38) .
The proteins used in this study are from different species. Although there are some differences, the sequences across species are very similar. The chicken N-CAD sequence homology is Ϸ90% that of Xenopus and mammalian N-CAD. Similarly, the chicken liver cell adhesion molecule, which exhibits similar expression patterns as mammalian E-CAD, is closest in sequence identity to mammalian E-CAD. Xenopus E-CAD, Xenopus C-CAD, E-CAD, and P-CAD exhibit Ͼ55% overall sequence similarity and 75% sequence similarity in the N-terminal domains (20) . Furthermore, in extensive cell sorting studies, the species origin did not affect in vitro cell segregation patterns (19, 39) . The latter findings in particular suggest that our results reflect general cadherin behavior. Possible species-specific differences may exist. Nevertheless, these results show that different cadherins cross-react and that ho- mophilic bonds are not always favored over heterophilic interactions. Our results argue that the mechanism postulated to direct cell sorting is not solely due to differences in protein-level adhesion, which in turn raises additional interesting questions regarding the role, for example, of cadherin association rates in segregation or the force dependence of interactions. Controlled gene expression levels, cell surface receptor interactions, or intracytoplasmic associations, as reviewed in ref. 40 , are also postulated to regulate cadherin function.
Inside-out signaling could also alter cadherin adhesion (40) . The inability to test inside-out signaling is a limitation of using soluble, recombinant ectodomains. This same limitation applies to many reported biophysical studies, including crystallography, electron microscopy, NMR, flow cell assays, and force measurements (9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 22, (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . The importance of our findings is that they demonstrate quantitatively, at the protein level, that cadherin ectodomains do not universally favor homophilic versus heterophilic bonding. These results thus address a fundamental question of cadherin selectivity.
In summary, the C-, E-, and N-CADs investigated in this work form multiple adhesive bonds. These proteins cross-react by means of similar mechanisms and with similar adhesion energies. The homophilic adhesion strengths decreased according to C͞C Ͼ E͞E Ͼ N͞N. The magnitude of heterophilic C͞E, C͞N, and N͞E adhesion was also similar to homophilic adhesion. The exceptions are heterophilic N͞C and N͞E bonds, which were stronger than the homophilic N͞N bonds. The measured average bond energies do not correlate with reported cell sorting behavior (20) , suggesting that additional mechanisms contribute to cell sorting in vivo.
Materials and Methods
Chemicals. 1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DPPE) and 1,2-ditridecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DTPC) were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). 6-[9-[2,3-Bis(dodecyloxy)propyl]-3,6,9-trioxanonyl-1-oxycarboxylamino]-2-[di(carboxymethyl)-amino]-hexanoic acid (NTA-TRIG-DLGE) was custom-synthesized by Northern Lipids (Vancouver, BC). Tris buffer was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), and all high-purity salts were from Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Cell Lines. The ectodomains of Xenopus cleavage-stage cadherin (C-CAD-Fc), canine epithelial cadherin (E-CAD-Fc), and chicken neural cadherin (N-CAD-Fc) were expressed in stably transfected cell lines. The ectodomains were expressed with the Fc domains fused to the C terminus of the cadherin ectodomain (EC1-5) just before the transmembrane sequence. The full-length ectodomain of Xenopus cleavage-stage cadherin fused with human Fc domain (C-CAD-Fc) was purified from cell culture supernatants as described in ref. 46 .
The full ectodomain of canine epithelial cadherin fused to the human Fc domain (E-CAD-Fc) was purified from cultures of stably transfected 293 HEK cells (a gift from James Nelson, Stanford University, Stanford, CA) (47) . The 293 HEK cells (CRL1573, American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) were stably transfected with a pcDNA3.1 vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing the E-CAD-Fc insert. The cells were selected by using 0.4 mg͞ml geneticin, and clones with the highest cadherin expression levels were identified by Western blot (ECL Western blot analysis system, Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) using an anti-human IgG HRP conjugate (Promega, Madison, WI).
The plasmid pCECH (a gift from Rene-Marc Mege, Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale, Paris, France) encoding the full-length ectodomain of chicken neural cadherin fused to the mouse Fc domain (N-CAD-Fc) is described in ref. 48 . The N-CAD-Fc insert was cloned into a different vector. The pCECH plasmid was restricted with XbaI and NotI, and the DNA fragment encoding N-CAD-Fc was ligated into the pcDNA3.1(Ϫ) vector (Invitrogen) by using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA). Proper insertion of the DNA fragment was verified by DNA sequencing (at the W. M. Keck Center for Comparative and Functional Genomics, University of Illinois). The resulting plasmid was used to stably transfect 293 cells (CRL1573, American Type Culture Collection). Colonies were selected by using 0.4 mg͞ml geneticin (Invitrogen), and protein expression levels were determined by Western blot using the anti-mouse IgG HRP conjugate (Promega).
Protein Expression and Purification. CHO-K1 cells expressing C-CAD-Fc (Xenopus cadherin with human Fc) were cultured in complete glutamine-free Glasgow MEM with 10% dialyzed FCS and 25 M methionine sulfoximine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) (46, 49) . Cells (293 HEK) expressing E-CAD-Fc or N-CAD-Fc were cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 0.4 mg͞ml geneticin. During the protein collection phase, the culture medium was switched to serum-free DMEM to simplify the purification and increase protein yields.
E-CAD-Fc and N-CAD-Fc were purified from the serum-free conditioned medium on a protein A Affigel affinity column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) (47, 48) . C-CAD-Fc was purified with a protein A affinity column, followed by gel-filtration chromatography (46) . The protein purity was assessed by SDS͞PAGE.
Bead Aggregation Assay. Cadherin-induced aggregation of fluorescent beads was quantified by flow cytometry. The beads were carboxylate-modified, 0.9-m-diameter fluorescent microspheres (Bangs Labs, Fishers, IN). The latex beads were chemically activated with nitrilotriacetic acid as described. They were then washed twice by centrifugation and resuspension in buffer (100 mM NaNO 3 ͞50 mM Tris, pH 7.5). Then, 150 g of the beads was incubated with a 5 M concentration of the histidine-tagged dimer of the B domain of protein A, His 6 SpA B2 (21) , for 1 h. The beads were again washed twice with buffer to remove unbound protein and then incubated with 1 g of cadherin in 25 l of the calciumfree buffer. Red fluorescent beads coated with one type of cadherin were then mixed with an identical volume of green fluorescent beads coated with the same or a second type of cadherin to give a total volume of 50 l. The mixture was sonicated for Ͻ30 s to generate single microspheres (Ͼ80% as determined by flow cytometry). Ca 2ϩ addition to 2 mM induced aggregation. No calcium was added to the negative controls. The extent of aggregation, as determined by the aggregate sizes and aggregate composition, was quantified with a BD LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) (at the W. M. Keck Center for Comparative and Functional Genomics). One microliter of the sample was withdrawn after 90 min, diluted 200-fold with calcium-containing buffer, and analyzed with the flow cytometer. Each aggregate was recorded as an event. A 2D density plot of the intensity of red fluorescence versus green fluorescence in each aggregate shows the size distribution and composition of the aggregates. The percentage of aggregates containing more than one red or green bead indicated the propensity for heterophilic binding. Aggregates containing only a single red or green bead were discounted, because such events could be due to nonspecific adhesion or physical entrapment.
Sample Preparation for Force Measurements. The Fc cadherins were immobilized on lipid bilayers supported on freshly cleaved, atomically smooth mica sheets. We used a dimer of the B domain of staphylococcal protein A fused with a C-terminal hexahistidine tag (His 6 SpA B2 ) (21) to immobilize the Fc-CADs on a nitrilotriacetic acid-lipid bilayer (10) . A monolayer of DPPE at 43 Å 2 per lipid was first deposited onto the surface of the freshly cleaved mica surface (22, 50) . A second lipid layer, containing either 75% NTA-TRIG-DLGE and 25% 1,2-ditridecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DTPC) or 100% NTA-TRIG-DLGE, was deposited on the DPPE layer at 25°C and a surface pressure of 35 mN͞m (Ϸ65 Å 2 per lipid).
The resulting bilayer was incubated for 1 h with 5 M His 6 SpA B2 in 50 mM Tris͞100 mM NaNO 3 ͞50 M NiSO 4 ͞2 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 at pH 7.8 (21) . The supported protein A monolayer was then incubated for 3 h with 0.05-0.2 M Fc-CAD in the same buffer. The concentration of bulk protein determines the final cadherin coverage on the supported membranes. After removing nonspecifically bound protein, the discs were transferred to the SFA chamber. Measurements were performed at 25 Ϯ 1°C.
Surface Force Measurements. To establish the absolute distance D between the bilayers, we first calibrated the wavelengths of interference fringes at contact between DPPE monolayers in air. Subsequent deposition of NTA-TRIG-DLGE͞DTPC lipid and protein monolayers increased the distance of closest approach T (Fig. 1a) between the DPPE monolayers. This change is quantified within Ϯ1 Å. Between two bilayers, the absolute separation is then D ϭ T Ϫ 2T NTA-TRIG-DLGE (50) , where T NTA-TRIG-DLGE is the thickness of the NTA-TRIG-DLGE monolayer (51) (Fig. 1a) .
Normalized forces between oriented Fc-tagged cadherin molecules were measured with the Mark II SFA (52) . The SFA quantifies the integrated force between two macroscopic surfaces as a function of the absolute separation D (53, 54) . The distances are measured by interferometry with a resolution of Ϯ1 Å (55). A spring supporting one of the silica lenses quantifies the force between the surfaces (52). The total measured force between the curved discs (F c ) is proportional to the energy per unit area between equivalent flat plates (E f ) according to F c ϭ 2RE f (55, 56) , where R is the geometric average radius of the two discs:
The pull-off force (F po ) to separate the adhesive layers is related to the adhesion energy per unit area E A between the surfaces by the Derjaguin-Müller-Toporov theory by E A ϭ F po ͞2R (57). Normalizing the adhesion energy by ⌫, which is the cadherin surface density determined by plasmon resonance and radiolabeling, allows comparisons between measurements with different protein preparations. Assuming an equilibrium distribution between bound and free states, the estimated bond energy is E A ϭ ⌫(E b ͞(1 ϩ exp(ϪE b ͞ k B T))) (58) . Because stresses may be unevenly distributed in the contact region, the above estimate is a lower bound.
The distance resolution (Ϯ1 Å) allows precise control of the bilayer (and protein) separation. Upon separation, at the point of adhesive failure (F Ͻ 0) or the maximum attractive force (57), the surfaces jump out of contact. Each measurement takes 5-10 min. We controlled the intersurface distances, and hence the degree of ectodomain overlap, at separations of D Ͻ 370 Å (full ectodomain overlap) and 390 Å Ͻ D Ͻ 530 Å (partial overlap). For each measurement, bond rupture occurred at discrete distances corresponding to particular alignments between opposing proteins (Fig.  1b) (9, 59, 60) . Each experiment reflects more than five measurements of each bound state at two to three separate positions on the 1-cm 2 sample, and each experiment was repeated at least twice.
Cadherin Surface Densities. The adhesion energies are normalized by the measured protein coverage ⌫ to account for small differences (Ͻ25%) in protein densities. The lipid layer composition and bulk protein concentration used for cadherin immobilization determined the immobilized Fc-CAD coverage.
Surface plasmon resonance measurements quantified the amount of immobilized cadherin (61) . A monolayer of NTA-TRIG-DLGE lipid at the same composition as that used in the surface force measurements was deposited on a dodecanethiol monolayer on gold by Langmuir-Blodgett deposition. Subsequently, His 6 SpA B2 and then Fc-tagged cadherins were immobilized as described in ref. 10 . From measured shifts in the plasmon resonance angle, we determined the optical thickness of the adsorbed protein layer by fitting the resonance curves to the Fresnel equations for a multilayer film (61) . We determined the protein surface density from the effective optical thickness by using a refractive index of 1.44 for a pure protein layer and a thickness of 270 Å. The latter is based on the 45-Å length of the Fc domain plus the 225-Å length of the cadherin ectodomain (16) .
Accurate measurements were obtained with 125 [I]-labeled Fc-CAD (Pierce, Rockford, IL) (62) . The radiolabeling measurements were also used to calibrate the surface plasmon resonance data.
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